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Abstract :

In the SPIN program, defined by CEA to improve the
management of high level nuclear waste, a pan called
ACTINEX is specially devoted to the extraction of
long-lived alpha emitters and fission products from
high level liquid waste issuing from the PUREX
process. Concerning the actinides elements, as U and
Pu are already recovered, the main objective to reach is
now the quantitative extraction of Np and Am. The
transmutation of tnrse recovered actinides into short-
lived radionuclides is then forecast. This paper deals
with the possibilities to define a minor actinides
partitioning process based on the selective extraction
of actinides oxidized to their oxidation states higher
than three. It essentially focuses on americium
chemistry, finally, two general separation scheme for
minor actinide partitioning are proposed and
discussed.

1. INTRODUCTION

CEA is now involved in a long-term research
program based on the improvement of the nuclear
waste management and called the 1SPIN program.
Working in that field, the main goals to reach are
essentially the volume and the activity reduction of the
waste produced during the overall nuclear fuel cycle.
Among the various waste categories, the high activity
waste, which today are vitrified, are potentially the most
hazardous one if their deep underground storage is
considered. To redi'ce the long-term nocivity of such
waste the foreseen strategy consists in the recovery of
elements with very long decay half-life and then in
their transmutation into short-lived fission products.

1 SPIN stands for SeParaiion and INcineration

In the SPIN program, a pan called ACTINEX
is specially devoted to the definition of extraction
processes of the radioactive elements having very long
decay half-life : the minor actinides (Np, Am and Cm)
and the fission products (Tc, Cs. I...).

Preliminary studies, concerning the evaluation
of the potential toxicity of a storage site containing
vitrified high level liquid waste, permit to define two
main steps in the ACTINEX program achievement.

In a first step the potential toxicity of the
vitrified waste could be decreased by a facior of 10 if
the minor actinides Np and Am are recovered and
transmuted with an overall yield of 95%. In a second
step, a factor of 100 could be obtained if the minor
actinides Np, Am and Cm and the long-lived fission
products as 9^Tc. 1 ^ c 5 , 129J a r e reprocessed with
yields better than 99%.

This paper only deals with that first step of the
ACTINEX program, i.e. : Am and Np recovery from
high level liquid waste.

2. ACTINIDES PARTITIONING

2.1. Investigated ways

To define a minor actinides partitioning
process based on solvent extraction, two different
routes are under investigation. The first concerns the
extraction of stable oxidation states of actinides in
solution. In that field, studies are based on the
definition of new toraUy incinerable extradants and
important results were obtained with diamides
extradants.1-2 Nevertheless the use of that type of
extradants able to coextract actinides and Ianthanides
from high level liquid waste (HLLW) implies to
succeed the difficult final sep -ration between trivalem
actinides and trivalent lanthaaides. In order to solve
that problem, new extradant molecules are now tested.
Among these molecules , derivatives of
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tripyndyltnazine - and picolinamides 4 show a great
affinity for (rivaient actinides and are potentially
interesting.

The second possible way to coextract actinides
front HLLW is Io develop separation processes based
on the extraction of their higher oxidation states.

This paper presents first results concerning that
second way.

2.2. Actinides in oxidation states higher than
three

Actinide ions can be stabilized at different
oxidation states higher than three in aqueous media,
contrariiy to lanthanides which are all trivalent except
for cerium, which can be oxidized to Ce(IV).

22.1. Oxidation of actinides

In aqueous media, actinide ions exist in the
following stable oxidation states : U(VI), Np(V),
PuiIV), Am(III), Cm(III) and normal potentials of the
most interesting redox couples are :

Np(VI)ZNp(V)
Pu(VI)/Pu(IV)
Am(VIVAm(III)
Am(IV)/AmfIII)
Cm(IV)ZCm(III)

1.7.4 V/NHE.
1.03 V/NHE.
1.68 VZNHE.
2.62 V/NHE.
3.1 VZNHE.5

These data clearly underline the most difficult
step to realize : americium oxidation. Similarly, the
redox potential of the pair Cm(IV)ZCm(III) is too high
to rationally consider for practical purposes the
generation of Cm(IV) in aqueous media. For
neptunium and plutonium, the generation of
hexavalent species Np(VI) and Pu(VI) is easily obtain
by oxidation in nitric media.

2.2.2. Americium oxidation

Tetravalent state : In agreement with the high
redox potential of the pair Am(IV)ZAm(III), Am(IV)
generation and stabilization is impossible in a non-
complexing ciedia. Apart from high complexing
media such as concentrated solutions of H3PO4 6 or
NH4H. 7 a more convenient way to stabilize Am(IV)
has been tested and involves the use of unsaturated
poiyanions. 8 In accordance with the published results,
the phosphotungstate ion P2Wj7O^i'0- (pw) was
selected as a ligand for the Am(IV) stabilization. 9 The
complexation of actinides ions with the PW ligand in

nitric media has been investigated with the following
results:

1) PW shows a great affinity or tetravalent and
bivalent ions

2) for an actinide ion, the stability of its
complex with PW depends on its oxidation state
according to the following trend :
M(IV) > M(DI) » M(VI) > M(V)

3) only metalZligand stoichiometries of 1/1 and
1/2 were observed.

As an example, in two molar nitric acid the
measured stability constants of complexes ML and
ML2 (with L=PW) arc logPi=8. logp"2=13 for Pu(TV)
and Iogp"i=1.9, Iogp2=3 for Am(III).

These data permit to estimate a potential shift
of about -0.6 V for the normal potential of
Am(IV)ZAm(III) redox couple in the following
conditions [HNO3]=2 mol/1, [PWI=COl mol/1. The
potential shift is compatible with an Am(IV)
generation in nitric media, and this was confirmed
experimemaly by electrochemical or chemical means.
The results concerning an Am(III) to Am(IV)
electrochemical oxidation ([PW]Z[Am]=IO) in
solutions of différents nitric acid concentration are
shown on figure 1. The quantitative conversion of
Am(HI) to Am(IV) obtained for nitric acid
concentrations below 4 mol/1 relleas the great stability
of Am(IV)(PW)2 complex.

Hexavalent state : Am(III) to Am(VI) oxidation
generally requires low acidities ( [HNO3J < 0.S mol/1 ).
Recently it was shown that the oxidation of americium
in the presence of PW also led to the generation of
hexavalent americium as long as the ratio [PW]/[Am] is
lower tlian one. 8 These results were confirmed (figure
2) when the oxidation of the Am(III) is carried on by
the mixture Ag+ZS2O8^'- The Am(VI) generation for
high nitric acid concentrations was clearly
demonstrated, but still needs more detained
investigation. A possible explanation of the observed
phenomenon is the stabilization by the PW of the
transient Am(IV) species during the oxidattoa
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figure 1 : Influence of nitric acid concentration on the kinetics of the Am(III) -» Am(IV) electrochemical oxidation
in presence of PW.
([Am]=0.97xlO"-3M ; (PW]/[Am)=10 : T=298 K ; V=20mi : 1=48 raA ; S=6.6 cnfi ; platinum anode).
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figure 2 : Influence of nitric acid concentration on the kinetics of the Am(III) -* Am(VI) chemical oxidation in
presence of PW.
([AmJ=0.97xI0-3.M : [PW]/[Am]=0.66 ; T=298 K ; [Ag]=S.9xlO-3 M ; (K2S
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Extraction of oxidized actinides

This pan only deals with the extraction of
actinides corapiexed with the PW ligand. In fact, the
extraction of hexavalent actinides U(VI), Np(VI),
Pu(VI), Am(VI) is quite feasible with extradants like
tributylphosphate (TBP), di-2-ethyIhexyl phosphoric
acid (HDEHP) or b is (2 .6-d imethyl -4-
heptyDphosphoric acid (HD(DiBM)P). 10,11.12T That
latter moJecule is especially useful for Am(VI)
extraction. So. our studies have been mainly focused

on An-PW complex extraction. An-PW complexes
which possess an overall negative electric charge are
potentially extraciable with aminé extradants.
Interesting results (figure 3) were obtained 9 for the
extraction of Pu(IV)(PW)2 and Am(III)OPW)2 by di-n-
octylamine (DOA), which confirms already published
results. I 3 A high separation factor between tetravalent
and trivalem actinides when complexed with PW ligand
is obtained. It is thus possible to forecast that selective
extraction of actinides will be obtained after their
oxidation to valency state higher than three.
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figure 3 : Influence of nitric acid concentration on the extraction by DOA of Am(III) and Pu(IV) complexed by PW.
<T=298 K : [PW]=COI M ; [DOA]=O.! M in a mixture of toluene and octanoic acid (5% vol)).
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3 CONCEPTUAL PROCESSES

3.1. Scheme based on the extraction of oxidized
actinides

A partitioning process based on the extraction
of oxidized actinides must take into account the
behaviour of fission products elements like Ru and Ce.

easy to oxidize and existing in large amounts in
HLLW. As an example, figure 4 presents the most
interesting possibilities of a conceptual scheme based
on the extraction of oxidized minor actinides from
HLLW, the first step being the ruthenium removal by
RuO4 volatilization.

OPTION 1

UfVl), Np(VI), Pu(VI)
C(IV)

CoMiraaion

OPTION 3
Am(JII)->AmilV)

Oxidation

I
Am(IIl) -> Am(Vl)

Oxidation

I
OPTION 4

M
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figure 4 : conceptual panitioning process based on the extraction of actinides oxidized to oxidation states higher than
three.
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3J2. Scheme based on several concepts

An other way to extract actinides ions from
HLLW can be based on the use of two concepts, the

coextraction of actinides in their stable oxidation states
with a diamide extradant and the AmZLn(III)
separation after Am oxidation. The principle of such a
process is shown on figure 5.

SOLVANT
H «cycling

Actinidn
Lantnanidas
CoMttacuon

An(III) /Ln(III)
Back txvaetion

U(VI), Np(IV-VI), Pu(IV)
8 a » «xvacuon

Am(I I I ) - . Am(IV)
or

Am(III)-(Am(VI)
oxidation

Am(IV) or Am(VI) Extraction

figure 5 : conceptual partitioning process based on two différents routes
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4. CONCLUSION

This paper shows that results concerning
complexation, oxidation and extraction chemistry of
actinides in aqueous media allow to define conceptual
separation schemes for actinide partitioning from
HLLW. These schemes based on either the extraction
of actinides in their stable oxidation states or on the
extraction of their oxidation states higher than three
are on the way to be tested on real high level liquid
effluents in the CEA facilities. In a longer term new
schemes will be proposed, in accordance with the
results of basic chemistry done in the various fields
cited previously.
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